Caroline Evans
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Wendy Rippon <Wendy@steelrode.co.za>
Tuesday, 31 March 2020 21:20
Caroline Evans
Lorna Cole; Warne Rippon; jeshuttleworth4@gmail.com
RE: FURTHER COMMUNICATION | Albany Wind Energy Facility, DEFF Ref:
14/12/16/3/3/2/1131 | Extension of PPP

Hi Caroline,
Please advise where and how I STRONGLY object to the proposed Albany WEF.
With thanks and regards
Wendy Rippon

Kind Regards,
Wendy Rippon
082 410 2681 (Mobile)
wendy@steelrode.co.za

From: Caroline Evans <c.evans@cesnet.co.za>
Sent: 30 March 2020 15:31
To: Alan Carter <a.carter@cesnet.co.za>
Subject: FURTHER COMMUNICATION | Albany Wind Energy Facility, DEFF Ref: 14/12/16/3/3/2/1131 | Extension of PPP
Importance: High
Dear Albany WEF Stakeholder / I&AP
The Department (DEFF) has issued a communication which has not yet been gazetted but which has been has endorsed
in principle. Once the notice has been formally gazetted then we will share this with all Stakeholders and I&APs. With
the following extract as reference (please see below, bold for emphasis) CES hereby notifies you that the Public
Participation Process (PPP) for the proposed Albany WEF will be extended from the 27 th of March 2020 until our
President, Mr Cyril Ramaphosa, terminates the National State of Disaster (declared for the COVID-19 pandemic in
Government Notice No. 313 in Government Gazette No. 43096 of 15 March 2020).
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“2. In order to curtail the threat posed by the COVID-19 pandemic and to alleviate, contain and minimise the effects of the national
state of disaster and to ensure fair processes, especially relating to licensing processes, public participation processes, appeals
processes, reporting and the provision of waste management services, the following directions will apply:
(a) Directions relating to environmental authorisations as contemplated in the National Environmental Management Act, 1998 (Act
No. 107 of 1998), the National Environmental Management: Waste Act, 2008 (Act No. 59 of 2008) and the National Environmental
Management: Air Quality Act, 2004 (Act No. 39 of 2004)
(i) The following timeframes are hereby extended, or regarded as being extended, by the number of days of the duration of the
National State of Disaster declared for the COVID-19 pandemic in Government Notice No. 313 in Government Gazette No. 43096
of 15 March 2020, with effect from 27 March 2020 until the termination of the national state of disaster:
(aa) Timeframes prescribed in terms of the Environmental Impact Assessment Regulations 2014, published in terms of section
24(5) of the National Environmental Management Act, 1998 (Act No. 107 of 1998), or as contained in any environmental
authorisation issued in terms of the Environmental Impact Assessment Regulations, 2014, including any condition contained in
an environmental authorisation relating to the period of validity of an environmental authorisation, the period relating to an
extension of the validity period of an environmental authorisation and the requirement to submit an environmental audit report,
which periods lapses or falls within the period of the duration of the national state of disaster;”

For those Stakeholders and I&APs who are currently reviewing the documentation, we welcome all queries and
comments at any stage during the PPP. Once the National State of Disaster has been terminated we will issue further
communication regarding the way forward in respect of the PPP.
Please do not hesitate to contact me should you have any queries.
Kind regards
Caroline
Caroline Evans
Senior Environmental Consultant
CES - Environmental and social advisory services
67 African street
Grahamstown | Eastern Cape | South Africa
Tel: +27 (46) 622 2364 | Fax: +27 (46) 622 6564
c.evans@cesnet.co.za | www.cesnet.co.za

This e-mail transmission contains confidential information, which is the property of EOH Holdings Limited and its subsidiaries (“EOH”). No
person, other than the recipient (so indicated by the sender) may use or disclose the contents of this message, links or attachments hereto,
to any person whatsoever. Unauthorised disclosure and/or use may result in civil and criminal liability. Any views expressed in this message
are those of the individual sender, except where the message states otherwise and the sender is authorised to state them to be the views of
any such entity. The disclaimer forms part of the content of this e-mail in terms of section 11 of the Electronic Communications and
Transactions Act, 25 of 2002. Refer to EOH Disclaimer

This email contains confidential information intended only for the person to whom it is addressed and access to this e-mail by anyone else is
unauthorised. Any recipient who is not a named addressee is not entitled to read the rest of the email or disclose its contents to any person
or take copies. An incorrect addressee is requested to notify the sender immediately by return email. Whilst all reasonable steps are taken to
ensure the accuracy and integrity of information and data transmitted electronically and to preserve the confidentiality thereof, no liability or
responsibility whatsoever is accepted if information or data is, for whatever reason, corrupted or does not reach its intended destination. In
the event that this e-mail is of a personal nature and not business related, the recipient must note that this e-mail is not authorised by, or
sent on behalf of, the sender's employer.
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Caroline Evans
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Caroline Evans
Wednesday, 01 April 2020 07:42
Wendy Rippon
Lorna Cole; Warne Rippon; jeshuttleworth4@gmail.com
RE: FURTHER COMMUNICATION | Albany Wind Energy Facility, DEFF Ref:
14/12/16/3/3/2/1131 | Extension of PPP

Good morning Wendy
I hope you’re well.
The first step in objecting is to comment on the reports (specifically the visual report and social report which both have
sections on Buffalo Kloof). Scrutinise what the relevant sections say and then please provide your objection as an
affected party. These comments and queries can be submitted to me. Once this has been processed then it forms part
of the Issues & Response Trail (IRT) which then becomes part of the public domain and is a key piece of decision making
material. Any questions must be answered (by CES and/or the relevant specialists) and your objections must be taken
into account by the decision makers. The decision maker in this instance is The Department of Environment, Forestry
and Fisheries (DEFF) who is our national environmental department, but our local Department of Economic
Development, Environmental Affairs and Tourism (DEDEAT) will also provide critical input which DEFF considers, along
with all commenting I&APs when making their decision. Considering DEDEAT specifically registered Buffalo Kloof as an
affected party at the start of the process, you can be sure that they will be looking at the impact of the proposed Albany
WEF on Buffalo Kloof too and that they will also be providing comments in this regard.
I will guide you along the way in terms of objecting, but for now this is the next step. Other steps only become relevant
after DEFF has made a decision (there are mechanisms in place for you to appeal the decision if you feel that it is
unfavourable to you or if you disagree with the outcome). I will explain that process in due course as the decision
making phase (which takes over 3 months) will only start in over a month. The exact dates of which I can’t pinpoint at
this stage due to the COVID-19 shutdowns by departments.
Please do not hesitate to contact me should you require any other information or if you have any questions at all.
Kind regards
Caroline
Caroline Evans
Senior Environmental Consultant
CES - Environmental and social advisory services
67 African street
Grahamstown | Eastern Cape | South Africa
Tel: +27 (46) 622 2364 | Fax: +27 (46) 622 6564
c.evans@cesnet.co.za | www.cesnet.co.za

From: Wendy Rippon <Wendy@steelrode.co.za>
Sent: Tuesday, 31 March 2020 21:20
To: Caroline Evans <c.evans@cesnet.co.za>
Cc: Lorna Cole <scole@telkomsa.net>; Warne Rippon <Warne@steelrode.co.za>; jeshuttleworth4@gmail.com
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Subject: RE: FURTHER COMMUNICATION | Albany Wind Energy Facility, DEFF Ref: 14/12/16/3/3/2/1131 | Extension of
PPP
Hi Caroline,
Please advise where and how I STRONGLY object to the proposed Albany WEF.
With thanks and regards
Wendy Rippon

Kind Regards,
Wendy Rippon
082 410 2681 (Mobile)
wendy@steelrode.co.za

From: Caroline Evans <c.evans@cesnet.co.za>
Sent: 30 March 2020 15:31
To: Alan Carter <a.carter@cesnet.co.za>
Subject: FURTHER COMMUNICATION | Albany Wind Energy Facility, DEFF Ref: 14/12/16/3/3/2/1131 | Extension of PPP
Importance: High
Dear Albany WEF Stakeholder / I&AP
The Department (DEFF) has issued a communication which has not yet been gazetted but which has been has endorsed
in principle. Once the notice has been formally gazetted then we will share this with all Stakeholders and I&APs. With
the following extract as reference (please see below, bold for emphasis) CES hereby notifies you that the Public
Participation Process (PPP) for the proposed Albany WEF will be extended from the 27 th of March 2020 until our
President, Mr Cyril Ramaphosa, terminates the National State of Disaster (declared for the COVID-19 pandemic in
Government Notice No. 313 in Government Gazette No. 43096 of 15 March 2020).
“2. In order to curtail the threat posed by the COVID-19 pandemic and to alleviate, contain and minimise the effects of the national
state of disaster and to ensure fair processes, especially relating to licensing processes, public participation processes, appeals
processes, reporting and the provision of waste management services, the following directions will apply:
(a) Directions relating to environmental authorisations as contemplated in the National Environmental Management Act, 1998 (Act
No. 107 of 1998), the National Environmental Management: Waste Act, 2008 (Act No. 59 of 2008) and the National Environmental
Management: Air Quality Act, 2004 (Act No. 39 of 2004)
(i) The following timeframes are hereby extended, or regarded as being extended, by the number of days of the duration of the
National State of Disaster declared for the COVID-19 pandemic in Government Notice No. 313 in Government Gazette No. 43096
of 15 March 2020, with effect from 27 March 2020 until the termination of the national state of disaster:
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(aa) Timeframes prescribed in terms of the Environmental Impact Assessment Regulations 2014, published in terms of section
24(5) of the National Environmental Management Act, 1998 (Act No. 107 of 1998), or as contained in any environmental
authorisation issued in terms of the Environmental Impact Assessment Regulations, 2014, including any condition contained in
an environmental authorisation relating to the period of validity of an environmental authorisation, the period relating to an
extension of the validity period of an environmental authorisation and the requirement to submit an environmental audit repor t,
which periods lapses or falls within the period of the duration of the national state of disaster;”

For those Stakeholders and I&APs who are currently reviewing the documentation, we welcome all queries and
comments at any stage during the PPP. Once the National State of Disaster has been terminated we will issue further
communication regarding the way forward in respect of the PPP.
Please do not hesitate to contact me should you have any queries.
Kind regards
Caroline
Caroline Evans
Senior Environmental Consultant
CES - Environmental and social advisory services
67 African street
Grahamstown | Eastern Cape | South Africa
Tel: +27 (46) 622 2364 | Fax: +27 (46) 622 6564
c.evans@cesnet.co.za | www.cesnet.co.za

This e-mail transmission contains confidential information, which is the property of EOH Holdings Limited and its subsidiaries (“EOH”). No
person, other than the recipient (so indicated by the sender) may use or disclose the contents of this message, links or attachments hereto,
to any person whatsoever. Unauthorised disclosure and/or use may result in civil and criminal liability. Any views expressed in this message
are those of the individual sender, except where the message states otherwise and the sender is authorised to state them to be the views of
any such entity. The disclaimer forms part of the content of this e-mail in terms of section 11 of the Electronic Communications and
Transactions Act, 25 of 2002. Refer to EOH Disclaimer

This email contains confidential information intended only for the person to whom it is addressed and access to this e-mail by anyone else is
unauthorised. Any recipient who is not a named addressee is not entitled to read the rest of the email or disclose its contents to any person
or take copies. An incorrect addressee is requested to notify the sender immediately by return email. Whilst all reasonable steps are taken to
ensure the accuracy and integrity of information and data transmitted electronically and to preserve the confidentiality thereof, no liability or
responsibility whatsoever is accepted if information or data is, for whatever reason, corrupted or does not reach its intended destination. In
the event that this e-mail is of a personal nature and not business related, the recipient must note that this e-mail is not authorised by, or
sent on behalf of, the sender's employer.
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Caroline Evans
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

jessica shuttleworth <jeshuttleworth4@gmail.com>
Monday, 06 April 2020 12:01
Caroline Evans; Brendan Cole; Wendy Rippon
Re: FURTHER COMMUNICATION | Albany Wind Energy Facility, DEFF Ref:
14/12/16/3/3/2/1131 | Extension of PPP

Hi Caroline,
Thank you very much for your email.
I have gone through the documents mentioned in your email above - when is the deadline date to submit our objection
letter?
Is there certain format that this letter needs to be compiled in?

Kind Regards
Jessica Shuttleworth
Buffalo Kloof Private Game Reserve
On Wed, Apr 1, 2020 at 12:07 PM Caroline Evans <c.evans@cesnet.co.za> wrote:
Hi Jessica

No problem at all. First step is accessing the documents: http://www.cesnet.co.za/albany-wind-energy-facilitygrahamstown
You’ll find them all at that link. As I said to Wendy the key studies which relate to Buffalo Kloof are the Visual and Social
studies. If you have a look in these docs then you’ll find sections which assess where the wind farm can be seen from
on Buffalo Kloof (done by the Visual Specialist) and then what the impact will be on tourism (done by the SocioEconomic Specialist). Review those bits to get an idea on what the proposed (by the specialists) impact will be on
Buffalo Kloof. Then it’s a case of either agreeing or disagreeing with their findings – which is where the objection letter
comes in. Obviously you’re welcome to go through all the docs, I just though I’d point you to the two spots specifically
relevant to BK for now.

Happy to guide you through the process, just give me a shout along the way.
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Kind regards
Caroline

Caroline Evans
Senior Environmental Consultant
CES - Environmental and social advisory services
67 African street
Grahamstown | Eastern Cape | South Africa
Tel: +27 (46) 622 2364 | Fax: +27 (46) 622 6564
c.evans@cesnet.co.za | www.cesnet.co.za

From: jessica shuttleworth <jeshuttleworth4@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, 01 April 2020 12:02
To: Caroline Evans <c.evans@cesnet.co.za>
Subject: Re: FURTHER COMMUNICATION | Albany Wind Energy Facility, DEFF Ref: 14/12/16/3/3/2/1131 | Extension of
PPP

Hi Caroline,

I hope you are well?

Wendy Rippon has asked me to carry on with this for now - As per your last email in regards to going forward in
objecting etc.

You will have to guide me through this process if that is okay?

Kind Regards

Jessica Shuttleworth
Buffalo Kloof Private Game Reserve
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On Wed, Apr 1, 2020 at 8:39 AM jessica shuttleworth <jeshuttleworth4@gmail.com> wrote:
Hi Wendy,

Sure thing

X
On Wednesday, April 1, 2020, Wendy Rippon <Wendy@steelrode.co.za> wrote:
Hi Jess

Have you got time to take responsibility of this? W x

Kind Regards,
Wendy Rippon
082 410 2681 (Mobile)
wendy@steelrode.co.za

From: Caroline Evans <c.evans@cesnet.co.za>
Sent: 01 April 2020 07:42
To: Wendy Rippon <Wendy@steelrode.co.za>
Cc: Lorna Cole <scole@telkomsa.net>; Warne Rippon <Warne@steelrode.co.za>; jeshuttleworth4@gmail.com
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Subject: RE: FURTHER COMMUNICATION | Albany Wind Energy Facility, DEFF Ref: 14/12/16/3/3/2/1131 |
Extension of PPP

Good morning Wendy

I hope you’re well.

The first step in objecting is to comment on the reports (specifically the visual report and social report which both have
sections on Buffalo Kloof). Scrutinise what the relevant sections say and then please provide your objection as an
affected party. These comments and queries can be submitted to me. Once this has been pr ocessed then it forms part
of the Issues & Response Trail (IRT) which then becomes part of the public domain and is a key piece of decision
making material. Any questions must be answered (by CES and/or the relevant specialists) and your objections must
be taken into account by the decision makers. The decision maker in this instance is The Department of Environment,
Forestry and Fisheries (DEFF) who is our national environmental department, but our local Department of Economic
Development, Environmental Affairs and Tourism (DEDEAT) will also provide critical input which DEFF considers,
along with all commenting I&APs when making their decision. Considering DEDEAT specifically registered Buffalo
Kloof as an affected party at the start of the process, you can be sure that they will be looking at the impact of the
proposed Albany WEF on Buffalo Kloof too and that they will also be providing comments in this regard.

I will guide you along the way in terms of objecting, but for now this is the next step. Other steps only become relevant
after DEFF has made a decision (there are mechanisms in place for you to appeal the decision if you feel that it is
unfavourable to you or if you disagree with the outcome). I will explain that process in due course as the decision
making phase (which takes over 3 months) will only start in over a month. The exact dates of which I can’t pinpoint at
this stage due to the COVID-19 shutdowns by departments.

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you require any other information or if you have any questions at all.

Kind regards
Caroline

Caroline Evans
Senior Environmental Consultant
CES - Environmental and social advisory services
67 African street
Grahamstown | Eastern Cape | South Africa
Tel: +27 (46) 622 2364 | Fax: +27 (46) 622 6564
c.evans@cesnet.co.za | www.cesnet.co.za
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From: Wendy Rippon <Wendy@steelrode.co.za>
Sent: Tuesday, 31 March 2020 21:20
To: Caroline Evans <c.evans@cesnet.co.za>
Cc: Lorna Cole <scole@telkomsa.net>; Warne Rippon <Warne@steelrode.co.za>; jeshuttleworth4@gmail.com
Subject: RE: FURTHER COMMUNICATION | Albany Wind Energy Facility, DEFF Ref: 14/12/16/3/3/2/1131 |
Extension of PPP

Hi Caroline,

Please advise where and how I STRONGLY object to the proposed Albany WEF.

With thanks and regards
Wendy Rippon

Kind Regards,
Wendy Rippon
082 410 2681 (Mobile)
wendy@steelrode.co.za

From: Caroline Evans <c.evans@cesnet.co.za>
Sent: 30 March 2020 15:31
To: Alan Carter <a.carter@cesnet.co.za>
Subject: FURTHER COMMUNICATION | Albany Wind Energy Facility, DEFF Ref: 14/12/16/3/3/2/1131 | Extension of
PPP
Importance: High

Dear Albany WEF Stakeholder / I&AP
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The Department (DEFF) has issued a communication which has not yet been gazetted but which has been has
endorsed in principle. Once the notice has been formally gazetted then we will share this with all Stakeholders and
I&APs. With the following extract as reference (please see below, bold for emphasis) CES hereby notifies you that the
Public Participation Process (PPP) for the proposed Albany WEF will be extended from the 27 th of March 2020 until
our President, Mr Cyril Ramaphosa, terminates the National State of Disaster (declared for the COVID- 19 pandemic in
Government Notice No. 313 in Government Gazette No. 43096 of 15 March 2020).

“2. In order to curtail the threat posed by the COVID-19 pandemic and to alleviate, contain and minimise the effects of
the national state of disaster and to ensure fair processes, especially relating to licensing processes, public
participation processes, appeals processes, reporting and the provision of waste management services, the following
directions will apply:
(a) Directions relating to environmental authorisations as contemplated in the National Environmental Management
Act, 1998 (Act No. 107 of 1998), the National Environmental Management: Waste Act, 2008 (Act No. 59 of 2008) and
the National Environmental Management: Air Quality Act, 2004 (Act No. 39 of 2004)
(i) The following timeframes are hereby extended, or regarded as being extended, by the number of days of
the duration of the National State of Disaster declared for the COVID-19 pandemic in Government Notice No.
313 in Government Gazette No. 43096 of 15 March 2020, with effect from 27 March 2020 until the termination
of the national state of disaster:
(aa) Timeframes prescribed in terms of the Environmental Impact Assessment Regulations 2014, published in
terms of section 24(5) of the National Environmental Management Act, 1998 (Act No. 107 of 1998), or as
contained in any environmental authorisation issued in terms of the Environmental Impact Assessment
Regulations, 2014, including any condition contained in an environmental authorisation relating to the period
of validity of an environmental authorisation, the period relating to an extension of the validity period of an
environmental authorisation and the requirement to submit an environmental audit report, which periods
lapses or falls within the period of the duration of the national state of disaster;”

For those Stakeholders and I&APs who are currently reviewing the documentation, we welcome all queries and
comments at any stage during the PPP. Once the National State of Disaster has been terminated we will issue further
communication regarding the way forward in respect of the PPP.

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you have any queries.

Kind regards
Caroline

Caroline Evans
Senior Environmental Consultant
CES - Environmental and social advisory services
67 African street
Grahamstown | Eastern Cape | South Africa
Tel: +27 (46) 622 2364 | Fax: +27 (46) 622 6564
c.evans@cesnet.co.za | www.cesnet.co.za
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This e-mail transmission contains confidential information, which is the property of EOH Holdings Limited and its subsidiaries (“EOH”). No
person, other than the recipient (so indicated by the sender) may use or disclose the contents of this message, links or attachments
hereto, to any person whatsoever. Unauthorised disclosure and/or use may result in civil and criminal liability. Any views expressed in
this message are those of the individual sender, except where the message states otherwise and the sender is authorised to state them
to be the views of any such entity. The disclaimer forms part of the content of this e-mail in terms of section 11 of the Electronic
Communications and Transactions Act, 25 of 2002. Refer to EOH Disclaimer

This email contains confidential information intended only for the person to whom it is addressed and access to this e- mail by anyone else
is unauthorised. Any recipient who is not a named addressee is not entitled to read the rest of the email or disclose its contents to any
person or take copies. An incorrect addressee is requested to notify the sender immediately by return email. Whilst all reasonable steps
are taken to ensure the accuracy and integrity of information and data transmitted electronically and to preserve the confidentiality
thereof, no liability or responsibility whatsoever is accepted if information or data is, for whatever reason, corrupted or does not reach its
intended destination. In the event that this e-mail is of a personal nature and not business related, the recipient must note that this email is not authorised by, or sent on behalf of, the sender's employer.

This email contains confidential information intended only for the person to whom it is addressed and access to this e- mail by anyone else
is unauthorised. Any recipient who is not a named addressee is not entitled to read the rest of the email or disclose its contents to any
person or take copies. An incorrect addressee is requested to notify the sender immediately by return email. Whilst all reasonable steps
are taken to ensure the accuracy and integrity of information and data transmitted electronically and to preserve the confidentiality
thereof, no liability or responsibility whatsoever is accepted if information or data is, for whatever reason, corrupted or does not reach its
intended destination. In the event that this e-mail is of a personal nature and not business related, the recipient must note that this email is not authorised by, or sent on behalf of, the sender's employer.

-Kind Regards

Jessica Shuttleworth
Buffalo Kloof Private Game Reserve
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Caroline Evans
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Caroline Evans
Tuesday, 31 March 2020 11:03
Alan Carter
GAZETTED NOTICE COMMUNICATION | Albany Wind Energy Facility, DEFF Ref:
14/12/16/3/3/2/1131 | Extension of PPP
DEFF Directive COVID-19.pdf

Importance:

High

Bcc:

'zlanga@environment.gov.za'; 'smunzhedzi@environment.gov.za';
'smalete@environment.gov.za'; 'Charmaine.Mostert@dedea.gov.za';
'Andries.struwig@deaet.ecape.gov.za'; 'Dayalan.Govender@dedea.gov.za';
'Gerry.Pienaar@dedea.gov.za'; 'Alistair.McMaster@dedea.gov.za';
'BloemM@dws.gov.za'; 'NokoyoT@dwa.gov.za'; 'Brenda.Ngebulana@dmr.gov.za';
'Zimkita.Tyala@dmr.gov.za'; 'thokob@daff.gov.za'; 'MashuduMa@daff.gov.za';
'mokgadi.mathekgana@energy.gov.za'; 'eddie.leach@eskom.co.za';
'GeerinJH@eskom.co.za'; 'Wayne.Erlank@ecpta.co.za'; 'leandri.gerber@ecpta.co.za';
'brian.reeves@ecpta.co.za'; 'mtoto.zake@ecpta.co.za'; 'Shane.October@ecpta.co.za';
'asanda.sontele@ecpta.co.za'; 'rdhaschic@ecdc.co.za'; 'mmolefe@sbdm.co.za';
'yalezwakhonza@makana.gov.za'; 'rianameiring@makana.gov.za';
'tmyalato@makana.gov.za'; 'ReneirVanDerMerwe@makana.gov.za';
'JohanneEsterhuizen@makana.gov.za'; 'teobryntjies@gmail.com'; 'cary@imaginet.co.za';
'fargher@imaginet.co.za'; 'mthunzifatyi@gmail.com'; 'ngaga@makana.gov.za';
'thembisagaushe@gmail.com'; 'm.gojela@makana.gov.za'; 'darrynholm12@gmail.com';
'eccapass@yahoo.com'; 'Khubalomalibongwe2@gmail.com'; 'Louw.ernest@gmail.com';
'xolanimadyo@gmail.com'; 'nmasoma@makana.gov.za'; 'mmatyumza@makana.gov.za';
'phulamatymza@gmail.com'; 'aldymeyer@gmail.com'; 'mfundomayo@makana.gov.za';
'nomamtwa@gmail.com'; 'nase.luyanda@gmail.com'; 'mnhanha@geenet.co.za';
'ntoshpieters@gmail.com'; 'Mjqotoyi44@gmail.com'; 'sakataluyanda@gmail.com';
'thembakazi.seyisi@gmail.com'; 'wandilemoses@gmail.com'; 'yvara@makana.gov.za';
'ramiexonxa@yahoo.com'; 'adlanjwa@salga.org.za'; 'zmpulampula@salga.org.za';
'zcokie@salga.org.za'; 'info@ecphra.org.za'; 'smokhanya@ecphra.org.za';
'info@sahra.org.za'; 'CouchRA@telkom.co.za'; 'viljoena@sentech.co.za';
'andre.barnard@vodacom.co.za'; 'krishna.chetty@mtn.com'; 'hdippenaar@cellc.co.za';
'RLiebenberg@cellc.co.za'; 'wvermaak@cellc.co.za'; 'DVanDerWalt@cellc.co.za';
'Joshua.Engelbrecht@cellc.co.za'; 'StrohL@caa.co.za'; 'camu@atns.co.za';
'GouwsJ@nra.co.za'; 'daniel.marnewick@birdlife.org.za'; 'hanneline.smitrobinson@birdlife.org.za'; 'energy@birdlife.org.za'; 'advocacy@birdlife.org.za';
'yolanf@ewt.co.za'; 'harrietd@ewt.org.za'; 'kerryn@ewt.org.za'; 'glennr@ewt.org.za';
'lourensl@ewt.org.za'; 'j-gon@intekom.co.za'; 'deshepherd1906@gmail.com';
'office@wrsa.co.za'; 'ecgma@telkomsa.net'; 'vanessa@sa.wild.org'; 'vanessa@wfa.africa';
'lenroberts50@gmail.com'; 'naartjie@albanynet.co.za'; 'sugarstours@gmail.com';
'tarr.gt@gmail.com'; 'rianameiring@makana.gov.za';
'peterwyliegrahamstown@gmail.com'; 'gwylie@vodamail.co.za';
'voetspore@gmail.com'; 'growingdk@gmail.com'; 'c.doyle@telkomsa.net';
'naasferreira42@gmail.com'; 'anton@limestonehill.co.za'; 'sylvia@kenrichmotors.co.za';
'xmatole7@gmail.com'; 'williemengu9@gmail.com'; 'jo@fortgovernors.com';
'sean@fortgovernors.com'; 'Patrick.Maqabangqa@drdlr.gov.za';
'philip.machanick@gmail.com'; 'spricesmith@gmail.com'; 'xgsimakuhle@gmail.com';
'f.way-jones@am.org.za'; 'timothybull05@aol.com'; 'Sally@11worcesterondurban.co.za';
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Bcc:

'glenn@wessons.co.za'; 'ljforster1@gmail.com'; 'pje@mbb.co.za'; 'pkn@mbb.co.za';
'angus@kwandwe.co.za'; 'graeme@kwandwe.co.za'; 'G.Antrobus@ru.ac.za';
'steven.lang@gmail.com'; 'heo@hotmail.co.uk'; 'manager@amakhala.co.za';
'leslie@aquaafrica.co.za'; 'tim.kinnell@comply360.co.za'; 'admin@amarokquarries.co.za';
'L.Greyling@ru.ac.za'; 'RoxanneM@l2b.co.za'; 'patsy@itsnet.co.za';
'ruwaynej@strutfast.co.za'; 'jonathanv@iwpower.co.za'; 'peter@surveyec.co.za';
'eia@g7energies.com'; 'knikhil@gdresearchcenter.com'; 'basparg@gmail.com';
'danzstockigt@icloud.com'; 'safari@glenmelville.co.za'; 'ch.folscher@gmail.com';
'colin@game4africa.co.za'; 'lew@lankasafaris.com'; 'info@lankasafaris.com';
'RyanDA@arcusconsulting.co.za'; 'joshuaparsons16p0126@gmail.com';
'hylton@utth.co.za'; 'termic@mweb.co.za'; 'ph@emeraldskysafaris.co.za';
'avdspuy@iafrica.com'; 'mailto:rdscheepers@hotmail.com'; 'info@eccapasshunt.co.za';
'sean@fortgovernors.com'; 'boplaas@igen.co.za'; 'kgb@makana.gov.za';
'charles.timm@kempston.co.za'; 'lionel@lyssossafaris.co.za'; 'wpotemajeje@gmail.com';
'bushmansgorge@hotmail.com'; 'nicofick@hotmail.com'; 'rosewood@telkomsa.net';
'rudiventer@border.co.za'; 'xngcikhwe@yahoo.com'; 'welicousins@gmail.com';
'zuben.jessa@plan-8.co.za'; 'cheryth@lantic.net'; 'ina@kwandwe.co.za';
'sandy.tarr@yahoo.com'; 'neale@pehotels.co.za'; 'terry@winstanleyinc.com';
'Wendy@steelrode.co.za'; 'scole@telkomsa.net'; 'nickorph@iafrica.com';
'Joe.Harding@rina.org'; 'M.Powell@ru.ac.za'; 'sagesadesign@gmail.com';
'tally.palmer@ru.ac.za'; 'Richard Summers'

Dear Albany WEF Stakeholder / I&AP
Please note that The Department has now released the Gazetted notice (please see attached). There is a change from
what was original communicated (as per the draft notice by the Department in the email below), specifically that
timeframes are extended until the termination of the lockdown period of the state of disaster, rather than the
termination of the state of disaster itself. This means that there is an extension of 21 days to the current PPP. This may
change. With this in mind, we will continue to communicate with you as we receive updates on the State of Disaster,
COVID-19 implications on PPP, to ensure that we can provide accurate timelines for the public review of the Albany
documentation.
Kind regards
Caroline
Caroline Evans
Senior Environmental Consultant
CES - Environmental and social advisory services
67 African street
Grahamstown | Eastern Cape | South Africa
Tel: +27 (46) 622 2364 | Fax: +27 (46) 622 6564
c.evans@cesnet.co.za | www.cesnet.co.za

From: Caroline Evans
Sent: Monday, 30 March 2020 15:31
To: Alan Carter <a.carter@cesnet.co.za>
Subject: FURTHER COMMUNICATION | Albany Wind Energy Facility, DEFF Ref: 14/12/16/3/3/2/1131 | Extension of PPP
Importance: High
Dear Albany WEF Stakeholder / I&AP
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The Department (DEFF) has issued a communication which has not yet been gazetted but which has been has endorsed
in principle. Once the notice has been formally gazetted then we will share this with all Stakeholders and I&APs. With
the following extract as reference (please see below, bold for emphasis) CES hereby notifies you that the Public
Participation Process (PPP) for the proposed Albany WEF will be extended from the 27 th of March 2020 until our
President, Mr Cyril Ramaphosa, terminates the National State of Disaster (declared for the COVID-19 pandemic in
Government Notice No. 313 in Government Gazette No. 43096 of 15 March 2020).
“2. In order to curtail the threat posed by the COVID-19 pandemic and to alleviate, contain and minimise the effects of the national
state of disaster and to ensure fair processes, especially relating to licensing processes, public participation processes, appeals
processes, reporting and the provision of waste management services, the following directions will apply:
(a) Directions relating to environmental authorisations as contemplated in the National Environmental Management Act, 1998 (Act
No. 107 of 1998), the National Environmental Management: Waste Act, 2008 (Act No. 59 of 2008) and the National Environmental
Management: Air Quality Act, 2004 (Act No. 39 of 2004)
(i) The following timeframes are hereby extended, or regarded as being extended, by the number of days of the duration of the
National State of Disaster declared for the COVID-19 pandemic in Government Notice No. 313 in Government Gazette No. 43096
of 15 March 2020, with effect from 27 March 2020 until the termination of the national state of disaster:
(aa) Timeframes prescribed in terms of the Environmental Impact Assessment Regulations 2014, published in terms of section
24(5) of the National Environmental Management Act, 1998 (Act No. 107 of 1998), or as contained in any environmental
authorisation issued in terms of the Environmental Impact Assessment Regulations, 2014, including any condition contained in
an environmental authorisation relating to the period of validity of an environmental authorisation, the period relating to an
extension of the validity period of an environmental authorisation and the requirement to submit an environmental audit repor t,
which periods lapses or falls within the period of the duration of the national state of disaster;”

For those Stakeholders and I&APs who are currently reviewing the documentation, we welcome all queries and
comments at any stage during the PPP. Once the National State of Disaster has been terminated we will issue further
communication regarding the way forward in respect of the PPP.
Please do not hesitate to contact me should you have any queries.
Kind regards
Caroline
Caroline Evans
Senior Environmental Consultant
CES - Environmental and social advisory services
67 African street
Grahamstown | Eastern Cape | South Africa
Tel: +27 (46) 622 2364 | Fax: +27 (46) 622 6564
c.evans@cesnet.co.za | www.cesnet.co.za
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Caroline Evans
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Caroline Evans
Monday, 18 May 2020 16:22
Alan Carter
COMMUNICATION | Albany Wind Energy Facility, DEFF Ref: 14/12/16/3/3/2/1131 |
Update on Continuation of Extension
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'steven.lang@gmail.com'
'heo@hotmail.co.uk'
'manager@amakhala.co.za'
'leslie@aquaafrica.co.za'
'tim.kinnell@comply360.co.za'
'admin@amarokquarries.co.za'
'L.Greyling@ru.ac.za'
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'ramiexonxa@yahoo.com'; 'adlanjwa@salga.org.za'; 'zmpulampula@salga.org.za';
'zcokie@salga.org.za'; 'info@ecphra.org.za'; 'smokhanya@ecphra.org.za';
'info@sahra.org.za'; 'CouchRA@telkom.co.za'; 'viljoena@sentech.co.za';
'andre.barnard@vodacom.co.za'; 'krishna.chetty@mtn.com'; 'hdippenaar@cellc.co.za';
'RLiebenberg@cellc.co.za'; 'wvermaak@cellc.co.za'; 'DVanDerWalt@cellc.co.za';
'Joshua.Engelbrecht@cellc.co.za'; 'StrohL@caa.co.za'; 'camu@atns.co.za';
'GouwsJ@nra.co.za'; 'daniel.marnewick@birdlife.org.za'; 'hanneline.smitrobinson@birdlife.org.za'; 'energy@birdlife.org.za'; 'advocacy@birdlife.org.za';
'yolanf@ewt.co.za'; 'harrietd@ewt.org.za'; 'kerryn@ewt.org.za'; 'glennr@ewt.org.za';
'lourensl@ewt.org.za'; 'j-gon@intekom.co.za'; 'deshepherd1906@gmail.com';
'office@wrsa.co.za'; 'ecgma@telkomsa.net'; 'vanessa@sa.wild.org'; 'vanessa@wfa.africa';
'lenroberts50@gmail.com'; 'naartjie@albanynet.co.za'; 'sugarstours@gmail.com';
'tarr.gt@gmail.com'; 'rianameiring@makana.gov.za';
'peterwyliegrahamstown@gmail.com'; 'gwylie@vodamail.co.za';
'voetspore@gmail.com'; 'growingdk@gmail.com'; 'c.doyle@telkomsa.net';
'naasferreira42@gmail.com'; 'anton@limestonehill.co.za'; 'sylvia@kenrichmotors.co.za';
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'leslie@aquaafrica.co.za'; 'tim.kinnell@comply360.co.za'; 'admin@amarokquarries.co.za';
'L.Greyling@ru.ac.za'; 'RoxanneM@l2b.co.za'; 'patsy@itsnet.co.za';
'ruwaynej@strutfast.co.za'; 'jonathanv@iwpower.co.za'; 'peter@surveyec.co.za';
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'bushmansgorge@hotmail.com'; 'nicofick@hotmail.com'; 'rosewood@telkomsa.net';
'rudiventer@border.co.za'; 'xngcikhwe@yahoo.com'; 'welicousins@gmail.com';
'zuben.jessa@plan-8.co.za'; 'cheryth@lantic.net'; 'ina@kwandwe.co.za';
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'Joe.Harding@rina.org'; 'M.Powell@ru.ac.za'; 'sagesadesign@gmail.com';
'tally.palmer@ru.ac.za'; 'Richard Summers'

Dear Albany WEF Stakeholder / I&AP
I trust that you are well.
Please note that the Department has not yet issued any further information regarding the suspension of timeframes.
The status quo remains as per the below: all timelines are currently extended by the duration of the lockdown (no
definitive information regarding the levels have been communicated by the Department yet). We are awaiting
additional communication from DEFF regarding the way forward for all active project Public Participation Processes
(PPP). Please note that you will be given an updated timeline for submission of comments as soon as we have been
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given any other information. Once formal PPP are allowed to recommence then the remaining 16 days of the Albany
WEF PPP will start. These dates will be communicated to all I&APs once they become available.
Take care.
Kind regards
Caroline
Caroline Evans
Senior Environmental Consultant
CES - Environmental and social advisory services
Please note that I work Monday to Thursday from 07h00 – 16h00

67 African street
Grahamstown | Eastern Cape | South Africa
Tel: +27 (46) 622 2364 | Fax: +27 (46) 622 6564
c.evans@cesnet.co.za | www.cesnet.co.za

From: Caroline Evans
Sent: Tuesday, 31 March 2020 11:03
To: Alan Carter <a.carter@cesnet.co.za>
Subject: GAZETTED NOTICE COMMUNICATION | Albany Wind Energy Facility, DEFF Ref: 14/12/16/3/3/2/1131 |
Extension of PPP
Importance: High
Dear Albany WEF Stakeholder / I&AP
Please note that The Department has now released the Gazetted notice (please see attached). There is a change from
what was original communicated (as per the draft notice by the Department in the email below), specifically that
timeframes are extended until the termination of the lockdown period of the state of disaster, rather than the
termination of the state of disaster itself. This means that there is an extension of 21 days to the current PPP. This may
change. With this in mind, we will continue to communicate with you as we receive updates on the State of Disaster,
COVID-19 implications on PPP, to ensure that we can provide accurate timelines for the public review of the Albany
documentation.
Kind regards
Caroline
Caroline Evans
Senior Environmental Consultant
CES - Environmental and social advisory services
67 African street
Grahamstown | Eastern Cape | South Africa
Tel: +27 (46) 622 2364 | Fax: +27 (46) 622 6564
c.evans@cesnet.co.za | www.cesnet.co.za

From: Caroline Evans
Sent: Monday, 30 March 2020 15:31
To: Alan Carter <a.carter@cesnet.co.za>
Subject: FURTHER COMMUNICATION | Albany Wind Energy Facility, DEFF Ref: 14/12/16/3/3/2/1131 | Extension of PPP
Importance: High
7

Dear Albany WEF Stakeholder / I&AP
The Department (DEFF) has issued a communication which has not yet been gazetted but which has been has endorsed
in principle. Once the notice has been formally gazetted then we will share this with all Stakeholders and I&APs. With
the following extract as reference (please see below, bold for emphasis) CES hereby notifies you that the Public
Participation Process (PPP) for the proposed Albany WEF will be extended from the 27 th of March 2020 until our
President, Mr Cyril Ramaphosa, terminates the National State of Disaster (declared for the COVID-19 pandemic in
Government Notice No. 313 in Government Gazette No. 43096 of 15 March 2020).
“2. In order to curtail the threat posed by the COVID-19 pandemic and to alleviate, contain and minimise the effects of the national
state of disaster and to ensure fair processes, especially relating to licensing processes, public participation processes, appeals
processes, reporting and the provision of waste management services, the following directions will apply:
(a) Directions relating to environmental authorisations as contemplated in the National Environmental Management Act, 1998 (Act
No. 107 of 1998), the National Environmental Management: Waste Act, 2008 (Act No. 59 of 2008) and the National Environmental
Management: Air Quality Act, 2004 (Act No. 39 of 2004)
(i) The following timeframes are hereby extended, or regarded as being extended, by the number of days of the duration of the
National State of Disaster declared for the COVID-19 pandemic in Government Notice No. 313 in Government Gazette No. 43096
of 15 March 2020, with effect from 27 March 2020 until the termination of the national state of disaster:
(aa) Timeframes prescribed in terms of the Environmental Impact Assessment Regulations 2014, published in terms of section
24(5) of the National Environmental Management Act, 1998 (Act No. 107 of 1998), or as contained in any environmental
authorisation issued in terms of the Environmental Impact Assessment Regulations, 2014, including any condition contained in
an environmental authorisation relating to the period of validity of an environmental authorisation, the period relating to an
extension of the validity period of an environmental authorisation and the requirement to submit an environmental audit report,
which periods lapses or falls within the period of the duration of the national state of disaster;”

For those Stakeholders and I&APs who are currently reviewing the documentation, we welcome all queries and
comments at any stage during the PPP. Once the National State of Disaster has been terminated we will issue further
communication regarding the way forward in respect of the PPP.
Please do not hesitate to contact me should you have any queries.
Kind regards
Caroline
Caroline Evans
Senior Environmental Consultant
CES - Environmental and social advisory services
67 African street
Grahamstown | Eastern Cape | South Africa
Tel: +27 (46) 622 2364 | Fax: +27 (46) 622 6564
c.evans@cesnet.co.za | www.cesnet.co.za
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Caroline Evans
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Richard Summers <Richard@summersinc.co.za>
Monday, 18 May 2020 15:59
Caroline Evans
Clarice Arendse; Angus Sholto-Douglas; Alan Carter
Albany Wind Energy Facility, DEFF Ref: 14/12/16/3/3/2/1131
Letter to EAP_18.05.20.pdf

Dear Caroline
Please see attached letter for your attention.
Kind regards
Richard Summers
RICHARD SUMMERS INC.
DIRECTOR

T +27 21 224 0943 | F +27 86 585 0197 | C +27 82 534 0328
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